Dolls & Critters
Level One – never having made a doll but comfortable with your
sewing machine.
Level Two – having made a doll and want to improve your skills.

Teddy Bears DC024
Teacher: Evelyn Penﬁeld. (All Levels) Learn
many wonderful techniques as you make one
of Evelyn’s original jointed heirloom bear,
bunny, or muslin doll patterns.
1 Session
$70.00
Sat, May 5 OR Sun, May 6 (9:30-4:00)

Lady Jennifer DC135
Teacher: Patti Culea. (Level 2) Lady Jennifer is an 18inch all cloth doll with beaded joints. Techniques taught
include three diﬀerent dyeing techniques — direct
dyeing lace for her jacket, dyeing rayon seam binding,
and using disperse dyes to create your own unique design
on polyester fabric. Simple beadwork, hand embroidery
and fabric collage will be taught as well as face drawing,
sculpting and coloring to help you create the face you
want. ere is pre-work so that during the two-day class
Patti will help you create her clothing and face.
2 Sessions
$180.00, plus kit fee
Sat, May 19 & Sun, May 20 (9:30-4:30)

Porcelain Dolls, Lace Draping,
and Ceramic Painting DC393
Teacher: Jean Smith. (All Levels) Enter a new world
of porcelain dollmaking and lace draping. Choose
from Jean’s hundreds of molds to make dolls and
decorative accessories, learning various techniques.
3 Sessions
$50.00
Sat, Apr 7, 14 (9-12:00), 21 (9-3:00) OR
Sat, May 5, 19 (9-12:00), 26 (9-3:00) OR
Sat, Jun 2, 9 (9-12:00), 16 (9-3:00)

Magical Fairy House DC136
Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Kathy will provide
all of the ingredients for you to make this sweet little
3" x 3" fairy house with big results! You’ll learn about
resin and opal polymer clay, and when your house is
ﬁnished, a glowing light will give it some extra magic!
1 Session
Sun, Apr 8 (1:00-4:00)
$30.00, plus $20.00 kit fee, includes all supplies

Fuzzy Friends with Polymer Clay and Fun Fur DC082
Teacher: Kathy Davis. (All Levels) Learn to
construct a cute fuzzy critter or creature with
polymer clay faces, ears or horns, and feet.
Simple and easy, Kathy will focus on
expressions, and teach you how to show feelings on your fuzzy friend’s face!
2 Sessions
$45.00, plus $20.00 kit fee
Sun, May 20, 27 (1:00-4:00)

“Welcome back” to Leslie Molen!
LuLu Blu Dragonfly DC137
Teacher: Leslie Molen. (Level 3 –
Intermediate/advanced to master dollmakers)
“As many of you may know, my art is not only
about the beautiful techniques but also of the
symbolism. e dragonﬂy has shown itself to
me so many times, I ﬁnally realized I had
better create one. I am excited to bring this art
piece to you!!” In class, Leslie will show you
how to create and needlesculpt LuLu Blu’s face adding inset eyes that you will
hand paint. Her body will be illuminated using various paints. To compliment
her painted body, hand-dye her dress and her wings! Her hair will be optional
to dye or purchase a lovely pre-dyed yarn.
3 Sessions
$275.00, plus $20.00 paern fee
Fri, Oct 26 thru Sun, Oct 28 (9:30-4:30)
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